
ative autonomy, the mysterious world of divinity, the "abyss of the 
eternallaw", and not even the ange!s can plumb its depths. From a 
psychological point of view, there is no way of understanding the laws 
that govem the appearance of one or other aspect of the archetypes. 
It is the form of fate, providence, or predestination. We may give this 
mystery any name \Ve please, but the nature of it remains unchanged. 
Nobody can explain why certain people "fee! called" or "chosen". 

At the end of his joumey, Bemard silences Dante before this total
Iy impenetrable mystery: "be satisfied with this" , he says, and Dante 
relinquishes the last ves tige of the human desire to "know". Even the 
most illulTIined of lTIen may not rationally understand the essence of 
the mystery he experiences." As he cannot understand everything, he 
must, on the contrary, assume the acceptant and receptive attitude of 
the Virgin: "ecce ancilla domini". 

In sacred awe of this unpredictable God, Bemard urges Dante to 
tum his gaze on Mary: 

Now look al thar face which resembles Chris( 
the most, far only in it s radiance 
will yOll be made ready to look al Christ.. 
and tum cur eyes upon the Primal Love ... 
grace from the one who has power to help you ... 
And he began ro say tb is boly prayer. 
[Par. xx:xn, 85-87,142,148,151] 

26.6 The Prayer lo Ihe Virgill 

J ust as the first canto of the In/erno acts as a prologue, so the final 
canto of the Paradiso provides a synthesis of the entire work. lt has 
been defined as: 

the poet's swan song, dictated in the honoured pcace of Ravenna durmg tbc 
last months of his life, in (he intetvals berween the bouts of tertian fever 
(har was to end his life. \X'ith a weakencd body but a clear mind and a spir
it softened by approacbing death, he \Vas in the physical and psychologial 
state that the Saints achieved through morrificarion, fasting and prayer, 
beseeching God ro grant them thc sweet moment of mystic ecstasy ... He had 
begun [his work] with an anguished cry ro Virgil and now brought il ro an 
end with a trusting prayer to the Virgin. [Trucchi, op. cil. p. 554] 
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Beatrice is there praying for him and Bernard is at ms side burning 
with desire for his vision to occur. Gradually everything, inclucling the 
Rose, fades from view; the poet sees the universe in God and God in 
himself. 

Even in this extreme and sublime vision, Dante manages to trans
mit the tension, srrain , and transformation of the inexpressible. It has 
been said thar the aesthetic beauty and emotional tension created in 
the reacler by this representation of the vision of the Self have never 
been surpassed. 

The poet stancls at the centre of the event of God's epiphany with
in ms soul. The earth, with ali its suffering and passions has been left 
far bemnd him , yet it is for tbe earth 's sake that he has undertaken the 
journey (and it will be seen how even as he stands before the supreme 
vision, his finaI prayer is kept far tms world). Thus, Dante manages to 
fj" his attention on both poles of his essence: his Ego, the voyager, and 
the Self, the final goal. 

The poem reaches its catharsis here. None of the single episodes 
have a cathartic effect, because each of them exemplifies a human 
mode of being; but man has many facets, manifold realities, and many 
dramatic and contradictory tensions which mosùy go unresolved. 

As far as it has been possible, Dante has fleshed aut his exposition 
with historical data that is both practical and readily understood, 
making his journey through the human soul by highlighting ali the 
in stances thar influence it unconsciously, togetber with other 
instances that afford the possibility of choiee and provide a means of 
freeing consciousness from the grip of absolute determinismo At the 
end of the long and exhausting journey across the "great sea of 
being", Dante is at last able to visualise the Unity that holds the uni
verse together, and he calls this cohesive force Lave. 

He has now reached a dimension thar he senses is "infini te": the 
inaccessible solitude of the spirito Bernard's voice breaks the silence as 
he raises a prayer to invoke a grace on this mortaI who has risen to 

such heights from the lowcst depths of the universe. Dante's prayer 
to Mary does not create the cult of the Virgin, rather it translates ali 
the power and beauty of ancient experiences into lines of sublime 
poetry that are uttered with ali the warmth and love to be found in the 
poet's souI. 

Through contact with the contemplative aspect represented by 
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Bernard, who embodied this quality in life, man may come to pene
trate the originai Unlls Mllndlls, thus going beyond the contemplative 
attitude that provides a link between God and man and which is rep
resented by Beatrice:~8 No\V under the protection of Mary, Dante is 
about to go beyond the confmes of what is human. Jung observes: 

Even the enlightencd person remains whal he is, and is never more than 
his own limited ego before the one \Vho dwel.ls within bim, whosc [cem has 
no knowable boundaries, who encompasses him on aU sides, fathomless as 
thc abysrns of the earth and vasI as the sky. O ung, Ps)'cbology and Religioll , 
CW XI, para. 758] 

But \Vhat does Mary really represent? LiteraUy and at the leve! of 
her Christain significance, she is the Mother of God, the Virgin . But 
going beyond the external form of the symbol, Maria is also the site, 
the vas, the mandala; an inner state that humbly accepts the divine 
and places itself at the disposition of the divine ("ecce anciUa domi
ni). In this "pure", virgin state, the divine ch ild, the Self, may be born 

As has already been saidl [rom a human point of view, Maria rep· 
resents the maternal, virginal aspect of every woman thar consciausly 
assumes responsibility for giving birth to anotber human being, itself 
a divine essence. This means thar every woman may join the sacred 
virgins in the sCIVice of the divine. 

But as she is presented by Dante, Mary also has many affinities 
\Vith the Hindu Shakti, a creative energy of the divinity itself, \Vith the 
Great Maya, the creator's feminine polari ty. In her we also find mercy 
and Sapielltia, not to mention Sophia, \Vho is coeternal with God in 
creation. Being the maternal aspect of the Principle she is the mother 
of the A valm·, that is, of God made manifesto 

The Prayer 

"O Virgin Mother. daughter of your son" 
[Par. xxxrn, 1l 

René Guenon has written that "even \Vithout being born, God 
becomes manifest, born of His o\Vn Maya"." Ibis observation in'plic
it!y refers to the Tao without name, the OrientaI tradition's Maya-
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Shakti, from which Ishwara, Gocl made manifest , emerges. At the 
leve! of the inner quest, Mary represents the virgin state of the Anima 
which, by invoking grace, fulfills God's desire to be made manifest, so 
that God manifests Himself in her by becoming the son, while 
remaining the Father, in that Mary's virgin state is differentiated from 
the Totality.40 

At an earthly level, Mary is the the mother of Christ, that is, of God 
become man in His san. But she is also the daughter of God, because 
the son,Christ, includes the Father in himself, as weli. The Christian 
tradition does not consider explici tly the Creator's maternal aspect , so 
Mary is seen in an inferior, earthly light, as simply the mother of 
Christ the historical figure. Through the dogma of Assllmptio Marùze, 
Mary is united in rhe celestial thalamos as the bride of God the Son, 
as Sophia joined to the Divinity. It is no coincidence that just as the 
mother of Buddha is calied Maya, so Christ's mother is called Maria. 
In the space of this single line, Dante encompasses the various aspects 
symbolised by Mary. 

mosl humblc, most exaltcd of ali creatures 
[Par. xxxrTI, 21 

Her simple acceptance of the Archangel Gabriel 's annunciation 
makes her "humble", while she is exaltecl because she is the mother 
of the incarnate God. Although she expresses the full creative power 
of God, Mary also expresses pure passivity, because she embodies the 
divine qualiry (Pakriti, the OrientaI tradition 's Yin) that yields to the 
moulding farce of the pure divine act (the Yang) . This synthesis of 
opposing divine qualities forms the totality of the Tao. 

choscn of God in His eternai pIan . 
[Par. xxxrn, 31 

This line implies that both man 's fali and redemption were present 
in God's will ab aetemo, the very mystery that prompted Jung lO 

observe" It was part of God's intention that they [Ada m and Eve] 
should sin" (CG. Jung, Memories ... p. 38) 

you are the one who ennobled human nature 
to thc cxtent [haI He dici nOI disdain, 
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\Xfho was ils Maker, IO make Himself mano 
[Par. XXXIII, 4-61 

You, Dante says, are that wholly recept ive, feminine quality that 
hearkens to me sincere call and whose existence is in the service of 
life; you are the noblest of mankind's quali ty's, so much so that you 
\Vere chosen by God, your creator, as the "means" ofHis incarnation. 
Here, Mary encompasses the whole of mankind. 

\Xfithin your womb rekindled \Vas the lave 
thar gave the warmth rh at did allow this flower 
to come re bloom with rhis timelcss peace. 
[Par. XXXIII, 7-91 

Only occasionally in the Old Testment, do we catch glimpses of the 
quality of Eros so lacking in the Biblical God, generally perceived as 
a fearsome judge alloting punishment. When the Word was incarnat 
ed through Mary, th is love opened like a Aower, the Rose of the 
Blessed blooming out of human development into an eternaI space 
where Peace reigns supreme. The rose is the eternaI feminine, of 
wbich Mary is the synthesis, and it mllst be nourished by the sub
stance of humanity. She, the daughter of Love, enables her fait hful 
follower to reveal to himself (conceive) the Lord who engendered 
him:H 

Far ali up hcre you are thc noonday torch 
of chariry, and down on canh, for men, 
the living spring of thcir eternai hope. 
[Par. XXXIII, 10-12] 

In the beatific celestinI state, Mary is a radiant light of vibrant char
ity and divine mercy. On earth, in the lives of men engaged in the bit
ter struggle of existence, she is a SOUfce of hope, a wellspring of 
youthful creativity. 

Lady, you are so grear, so powerful, 
that who seeks grace withoul recourse ro you 
would have his wish Ely upward wilhout wings. 
[Par. XXXIII, lJ -151 
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The value of the fem inine state she symbolises is so vast, that unless 
man trustingly gives himself over IO her, there is no point in dream
ing, imagining, and fantasising, because nothing \ViU come of it. In 
other word s, tbe conscious union with the Unu! Mandus thar allo\Vs 
the Follo\Ver to be united with his Lord , can only be achieved through 
the state personified by Mary: the feminine quality, the mother, the 
Celesr;al Eve, the Universal Anima, from wbich everything originates. 

Mary is the prototype that lays the ground in the mystic for the 
vision of the Self. When she is bathed in light by Her Lord , it is her 
nature to give birth to a spiritual son, the SelfY 

Not only docs yom loving kindness rush 
to thase who ask for it, but often times 
it flows spontaneously bcfore the pIea. 
[Par. XXXIII, 16-18J 

Thc poet continues to be concerned with a state of active receptiv
ity free of ali intellectual interference; a truly virgin state that does not 
seek practical results. 

lt is a state that always helps whoever tums towards it , and even 
ant icipates eventual pleas for help (remember that Mary herself called 
on Lucia to help Dante as he wandered lost in the dark wood). It is a 
state of detachment from practical resu1ts, and is (herefare action in 
inaction, the Orient's wu-wei, which corresponds to the "non nobis 
domine" of Christianity. 

In you is tendcrness, in you is pity, 
in you is munificence -in you unites 
ali that is good in God's created beings. 
[Par. XXXIII, 19-21] 

She is the state wh ich synthesises al.l values and which is the uniquc 
condition in ",hich the epiphany of each individual's Lord may occur. 
She is the highest expression of the "good" "resid ing" in every living 
creature, 

This is a man who from the deepest pit 
of ali the univcrsc up to this height 
has witncsscd, one by one, the lives of souls, 
[Par. XXXlII, 22-24J 
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The poet now looks back on the arduous ascenl. Having emerged 
from the unconscious state of the dark wood at the beh est of Mary, 
he has encounrered ali the aspects of good and evil, analysing rhem by 
tums and becoming aware of his responsibility for ali his inner con
lliets whieh musr be harmonised ("one by one, rhe lives of souls"). 

who begs that you grani hiro through your gracc 
thc power to raise his visioo higher stili 
to penetrare the final blessedness. 
[Par. XXXlII, 25-27) 

On the poer's behalf, Bernard implores rhar he be granted "super
human sight" to enable him to see inro "the final blessedness". He 
cannot do rhis wirhout first passing rhrough this state of abandon
ment, nor ean he hope ro see with mere human eyes. Far rhis he will 
need to see with Mary's cyes, the inncc divine potential that exists 
even 1n mano 

And I who never burncd for my own vision 
more than I burn for his, with ali my prayers 
I pray yOtl - and I pray they are cnough -
rhar yotl through your o\Vn prayers dispel thc misI 
of his mortal iry, [har he may have 
the Sum of Joy revealed before his eyes. 
[Par. XXXIII, 28-33) 

Bernard stresses the faet that he has never prayed far himself as 
urgently as he now prays for the man standing beside him. Dante lays 
great stress 00 this further instance of"nol1 nobis domine", as though 
to encourage us to ask oot ooly for ourselves, but also to "givc" of 
ourselves ro orhers. Bernard now begs that ali remaining clouds may 
be dispelied and every mortal veil removed; it is a prayer for rhe final 
knot to be unried, and far the removal of the veil of Maya, \Vbich is 
interwoven inro the manifesrarion rhar both "shows" and " clothes" 
the Principlc and hides it from our vicw. Let her no\V transform the 
poet's limired human knowledge into divine kno\Vledge, rransporting 
him from '4 human" to '4 divine" reality. 

I pray you al 50, Queen who can achieve 
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your every wish, keep his affections sound 
once he has had the vision and returns. 
[Par. XXXIII, 34·36] 

Dante stands on the thceshold of an extremely dangerous transi· 
tion, fraught with the danger of psychic disassociation. In approach. 
ing the eternaI flame, he runs the cisk oHeing utterly consumed by it. 
j(Queen of Heaven", Bernard prays, "absolute mistress of your will, 
\Vho can realise your every wish ('c lt is so willcd there where thc 
powec is far what is willed") I beg that after such a vision, his human 
capacities may cemain intact, let him not be overwhelmed and let his 
human feelings come through it whole". In other words, let him not 
disassociate and flee lue as a consequence of what he sceso Dante must 
return to his human condition and not dissolve into the Self, in what 
would be a journey of no return. The search is for a conscious union 
from which it is possible to re-emerge. As Ibn ' Arabi observes:41 

The rcturn to one's o\Vn Lord recomposes thc divine couple of Ego-SeU. 

Does this mean that what Dante reaches and encounters is the 
absolute divinity? Or is it a paet, the divine ray breathed into man at 
birth? Dante does not say, nor would it be possible for him to do so, 
because to define this personal mystery wouId be to obliterate its mys· 
tery. 

Ii, howev",; a man 10Ies the individuai Ihread cOllneclillg him lO his 
Lord - continues Ibn' Arabi - he loses himself in soci al forms of reli· 
gion aimed at imposing a depersonalised divine image thar is identi
cal far everyone. Whenever the connection between the Ego and its 
personal Locd is seveced, the Ego falls into a state of hypeetrophy (in 
which the Ego confuses itsclf with and believes it actually is the Self). 
This can degenerate easily into spiritual imperialism, in which it is no 
longer pecmissable for individuai souIs to unite with the personal 
Lords that are immanent in them, but whece the sa me external Locd 
is imposed on ali souls without distinction. Despite being pact of an 
originai Unus Mundus , cach creature is distinct from its creator. The 
pcayer draws to and end: 

Proteet him (rom the stirrings of the flesh: 
you see, with Beatrice, aU the Blest, 
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hands clasped in prayer, are praying for my praycr" . 
[Par. XXXIII , 36-39] 

"Let your vigilanee overeome ali his human frailty; now he is ali 
prayer, straining towards union, ehanged and transformed at every 
level". So ends the contemplative aspeet', prayer to the trusting and 
reeeptive aspeet (Mary). 

Those eyes so )oved and reverenced by God, 
now fixed on him who prayed, made dear to us 
how prccious true devorion is lO ber. 
[Par. XXXIII, 40-42] 

First there were Beatrices eyes, her smile, and her laughter, now 
there are Mary's eyes. God feels a reawakening of memory, a return of 
His love for Mary's eyes, the eyes of the Sapientia San eta co-eternaI in 
Him. Here the conitmctio bet",een praying man and the femmine 
aspeet of God oeeurs. This is the penultinlate stage of the coniunclio. 
A new attitude is born, the trust ing wait that the fa ithful cali "faith" 
and whieh makes the fates smile on them. This attitude of humility 
animated by living hope and burning charity is the true source of mir
acles. 

then ,he looked imo the Eternai Light 
iuto whose being. we must believe, IlO eyes 
of olber creatures pieree wilh sueh insight. 
[Par. XXXIII, 43-45] 

There i, an ever-present danger of fal.ling back into the the darkness 
of rhe abyss, into Meister Eekhart's "nullity" or the Urgrund ofJaeob 
Boeheme. This is the Iremmdum and maeslas, the fear of God, though 
which filters the ineffable beatitude of tbe numinous. It is no easy task 
for the creature to behold that "light". The experienee mu,t be con
strueted step by step, and to do so a long spiri tu al edueation is 
required in arder to gradually acquire the necessary experience by 
degrees, helping the personal thrust towards unity to evolve gradually. 

It is, then, the final phase of conil/nctio, thc hieros gamos, the sacred 
nuptuals between the feminine pole of divinity (the manifestation, 
ereation, and humanity, symbolised by Mary with whom Dante is now 
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united) and the masculine pole, the divine TrinitYi a union that recon· 
structs the undivided Unity exist ing beyond all possible distinctions 
between H eaven and Earth. 

Now Mary keeps watch over Dante to "keep his affections sound 
once he has had the vision and retu rned" . 

And I, who now was drawing ever nigher 
Towards the end of yearning, as was due, 
Quenched in my soul thc burning of desire. * 
[Par. XXXlll, 46·48] 

Thc momcnt for the encounter with the divine is no\V at hand . 
Feeling this , the initiate abandons all personal wishes. 

Throughout the ParadiSo the Blessed say that ali desire is extinct in 
them , because they are in the divine. Tbe sa me thing is happening to 
Dante: gradualiy his individuai yearning fades as he moves closer 
towards this union. 

26.7 Tbe Visioll 01 God 

Bernard tben gcstured to mc with a smile . 
Ihat I look up, but I aIready was 
instinctively what he would have me be, 
[Par. XXXIlI , 49-51] 

Bernard , the guiding contemplative aspect, smilingly invites Dante 
to lift his gaze upward, but the Poet has already turned in the direc
tion of the Divine Point. As happened with Beatrice and Virgil, Dante 
becomes one with Bernard. He has assimilated the funct ions that 
Beatrice, Virgil, and Bernard each personify. By passing through Mary 
he is actually in the process of becoming the Total Being, on the verge 

.. There is much debale among the commcntators as to Oante's exact mcaning in 
Ihis tercet. Interpretalions fall inlO two broad categorics: one maintaining Ihal here 
Oanle's longing is extinguishcd, thc othcr thal thc poct's longing is cvcn more acute. 
Thc author's intcrpretation is c10sely linked IO thc formcr reading am! so Reynold 's 
tmnslation has been prefcrrrcd as il is consonant wilh Ihc aUlhor's rcading of the 
originai. 
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